civ-ic ed.u.ca.tor \'si-vi k\ \'e-ja-,ka-tar\
1. onc who provides a classroom rooted in dialogue, in
which student ideas, experiences, aspirations and
identitics are fore-grounded and connected to the
environment. 2. one w h ~ s e
larger civic and
teaching practicc is informed by the philosophy that
education shoulci function both as a vehicle of social
criticism ai~clpersonal enrichment. 3. one who
believes that the arts and humanities shouId play an
indispensabIe role in the education of democratic
personalities. 4. one who integrates into their
classroom thc Dcweyan principle that det~locracyis
more an internal mode of being based on ccrtain
values than it is an external set of institutions
embodied in the state. 5. one who assumes that civic
l i teracv involves the development of the capacity to
" read" power relations critically, wherever they exist,
including within the classroom. 6 , civic educators do
nnt always assume they know everything.
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Introduction: Reflections on War, Peace, and the
Formation of American Civic Identity
Kerry Burch
Northern Illinois University

The wur aguirlsr war is ~crfiigtn be no holiday
excursion or c u ~ n p i ~ party.
lg
-William James:

this combination posed to the democratic integr~ryof
the nation.' In retrieving these voices from the rhrtorlcal wilderness, I want to suggest that if current trends
continue, the "unwarranted influence" of militarism can
The permanent war society is upon us. How long
only further alienate the public schools from their civic
thls condition will continue to function as the central
mission to educate cit~zensro be citizens, through a
organlzlng principle for American society, of course,
deliberate learning of the democratic values within ~ h c
remains an open question. And while we could enter
public sphere of the cias~toorn.~
If the current w a r i s
Into fascinating debates about when exactly, in hlstorideemed triulllphal In the public consciousness. then thc
cal terms, rhe comprehensive militarization of American democrat~cvalues that define thc civic rnissiotl nf public
society first achieved critical mass, feu. cwld deny
education will likely be severely compromised.
today that such a critical mass now exists. As a result,
For example, will the pub1 I C sc houls, in compliance
the conviction is growing among many Americans that
w ~ t the
h national security irnperatlvz of inculcating the
our cultural identity as a democratic people is increas"new ethos" of preventive war, dutifully reproduce the
ingly jeopardized by the dokind of imperial. C I V I C selves
mestic and foreign-policy depthat the doctnne log~cally
redations v r thc Bush adminThe 4 d l l n
influence"
requiresi?Shall dc~l~ucratic
istration. reflected pariicularly
citi~ens,~nother words, lcam
ofmilhri~m
can orr!k'fufier to accept the legitimacy-uf
in the unprecedented "preventive" war now being wagcd
preventive war? Some m~ght
theplrblics c h o ~from
[~
against Iraq.'
ask if i t is even possible,
their civic nr i ~ ~ i $0
o neducate
The massive real location
fur Duhllc
of national resources from the
gogues
tn
transform
the
citizens f 0 be citizens throrrgl1
fields of education and health
passion for war into a
deliberate learning of the
care to the fields of war and
passion for peace. into a kind
of civic passion that Willlam
occupation means, eventually.
democratic values tvithirz the
James famously dcsci-ibed as
that vital human needs will be
public sphere of the classroom
unmet as they encounter rethe "moral eauivalent of
newed forms of ~nstitutional
war." John Ilen,ey, tbr one.
thought that such a transformation was ~ndeedpnsslhle:
repression. Just as Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., obHe wrote that teachers should see their work as an
served during the Vietnam debacle, the domestic
"instrument in thc active and constatl t suppression of
consequcnces of U.S. militarism and foreign
- occupation
soon become utterly tangible as such policies "create"
the war spirit."Yn considering these complex and
lnter-related issues of war, peace, and CIVIC 1rlcn11ty. we
~rnpoverishedschool sv$erns and equally impoverished
must also be alert to the r ~ c htableau of "noble lies" that
national health care systems.' In acknowledging the
official authority historically re1 ies upon to leg1t~mate not
donlest I C consequences of our imperial polic~es,I am
struck by President Eisenhower's earlier, if largely
only their own wars but the ~nstitutionof war itself.'
Giver1 the in timate nexus betwecn propaganda an4 t hc
forgot tcn. warning about the "unwarranted influence of
manufactured legitimacy of war. fvremost on our
the mili tary-industrial complex" 3 r d about the danger
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pcdagoglcal agenda may well be the task of drawingout and educating those civic dispositions that would
cnablc students to track and discern such patterns of
official, authoritative deception.
This issue of Tllresholds in Education explores
the many predicaments and opportunities that confront
civic educators in the d~sturbedwake of September 1 1.

American citizen captured fighting for the Taliban
forces during the American invasion ofAfghanistan In
December, 200 1. Deploying gender as a tool of critical
analysis, Amy Wlodek spies some intriguing parallels
between the Vietnam War and the current "war on
terrorism." She highlights the frequently undiscussed,
but ever-present, reproductive 11nkagesthat exist

This issue explores the many predicaments and opportrrnities that
confront civic editcators in the disturbed wake of Septem ber 11.
Following are interviews w ~ t htwo exemplarypublic
intellectuals who explore the ways In which educators
might creat~velyrespond to these challenges: former
Martha
Senator Paul Simon (D-IL) and class~c~st
Nussbaum, Distinguished Professor of Law and Ethrcs
at the Ilniversity of Chicago. Senator Simon is deeply
familiar with the American political landscape and
ofCcrs a pcrspective on the fiiti~reof pliblic educat~on
that is grounded both in democratic values and in a
relig~ouslyinformed 17iSlQn of h ~ p and
e reconciliation.
Martha Nussbaum is one of the nation's most prod]gious and exciting intellectual figures, and offers a
perspective on our educational future that I S rooted in
classical Greek and Stolc philosophy-views also
reflected in mo of her widely heralded books Cultivating Hunzunity: A Ciussiual Defense of Reform in
I,iherul Edircation (Harvard University Press, 1997)
and, n~clrzrecently, For Love of Country? (Beacon
Przss, 2002). While the educational problems magnified
by Szptrmber Eleventh are discussed in-depth by both
thlnkets, their interviews also extend beyond this
henc hmark moment, as both address the continuing
p r ~ h l e r of
n public school inequality introducing alterna11 vcs (or curricular transformation with commentaries
that include reflections on their own personal, educaticltral pasts.
Additional contributors ' articles augment and
extend the SimodNussbaum interviews. As an eyewitness to the attacks on the World Trade Center, Joe
L'or~suses this traumatic personal experience as a
catalyst for exploring the anxiety that he contends is
endemic to the formation ofAmerican civic identity.
'rfiris navigates this theoretical terrain by interrogating
the controversial case of John Walker Lindh, the young
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between masculinity and war and suggests ways in
which teachers might encourage a greater awareness
of gender as a means to cntique the psychology and
culture of war. Emmanuel Alliz, an American citizen
born and raised in Sierra Leone, writes about his recent
espertences in revlsitlng his war-tom homeland. In
appl ymg Nussbaum's pnnciple of cosmopolitan educatlon to our undzrsranding of West Africa and its relation
to the United States, A l l ~ eprovides an antidote to the
perils of American parochialism. Taken together, we
hope t h ~ collection
s
of articles inspires readers to think
through and clarify their own commitments to the task
of educating critically rzflzct~vc,democratic citizens.
Endnotes
' William James, "The Moral Equivalent of War." In William
James: The Essenrlal Writings.Edited by Bruce Wilshire
(Albany: S U N Y Press, 1984) 249-261. This article,
published in 1910, is foundational for the field of civlc
education since James puts into play. in interesting ways,
the concept that desires can be educated toward peaceful
as well as toward violent ends. The article is often credited
with having provided the intellectual underpinning for
some novel New Deal programs (CCC, WPA), and with the
very idea of finding renewed meaning-and passion- In
domestic service rather than in foreign wars For t h ~ s
reason, it cornptiments Nussbaum's theory of
cosmopolitan education, inasmuch as both narrat~vrs
presuppose an "educated" expansion of civ~cmcanlny
and identity.
There has been some confusion about the d~stiact~on
between "pre-emptive" war and "prevenlive" war that
requires clarification.A pre-emptive war i s having
determined the imminence of an attack and str~k~ng
beforr
that imminent foe attacks. On the other hand. In preventivr
war, you attack a foe whose forces one day could
"hypothetically" be used against you. Preventive war
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Interview with Senator Paul Simon

Paul Sinzorl has been ucfivt. in political and public uffuirx his entlw adulr lijk
HI' lzmris elected lo the illltroi~House of R~presentativesin the 1950s. lo the Stote
Senart7 itr 1962. u1hik.e a l . ~ oserwng as Lf. Governor from 1966-74. He rvas
elected ro the US House. of Rcdpr~.s~.entatives
and served until 1982. 111 1982. he
was e l ~ r ~ r i( v~ dthe U.S St311~rrt.
and sewed two terms until 1994. Senaror Si~notli
nume is vrt-r~tal!~.
.qylrotluttlrlla ~tmifhfke values and principles of libevoli~n~,
which, rr.7 the irlrervzew trlrtkt's clear, is predicated on the idea that the sfrrie has
an actwr ~rridpo~ltiverole r i l play in the aatlon iquesr to achieve n r r - ~ nand
l
soczul jrrs/ir.e. Signrficu~rtly,Sitmon wus the orzly nun-luwyer to he .srlrcred io rile
prestigimus Senute Judiriu~-yC'otmttit(ee during u purticulur[y tumultrtuus period
of its Iulsro~,a 'piurn" uppoi?ttrne~ltthat indicates he deep level of respect he
eonsistent[~~
elicited frorn holh sides qf the politiuuI uisle. Currentl~:Senator
.Yiinro~lis head o f t h e Public Policy I~?sfrrrttcal SIU-Curhondale The following
~ntc.rviewlook place viu telephone on Derrnlher 8, 2003. 1 nlLztrr ro thank Ric
Ot~c~m
crnd his stuff ur the Oflce of Rescarrh, Evaluarion, (miPolicy Anulysix at
%Iff b College of Eliz~cationfor their conpet-orion in trrinscribing fhe interview
)IOreS.

KB: First 01 Lrli, Senator Simon, rhunk you for
vuur rlme und uirerllion. It s e e m us though the
rrujeotor~.oj'yuur cureer since 1994 suggests that
rhert. 2s l ~ f eaJer the Cr S Senate!
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PS:Y e s , well, thank you. I retired early 1997, and
didn't run for reelect~on~n 1996. I don't mean any
disrespect to those who go into the lobbying field, but all
of the extremely generous offers in that field werc just
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not my cup of tea. So I came back to my home territory; and I'm teaching at Southern nlinois University
-andheading the Public Policy Institute. plus I am doing
a lot of volunteer work, nationally and in ternationally.

world in responding to the needs of the poor beyond our
borders, and now, among the 22 wealthiest nations of
the world, based on the percentage of our income that
goes to help the poor beyond our borders, we're dead
last. It's easy to say, "Oh. that's Congress. That's the
KB: What kind of~coursesdo you ft*ur:l~:'
current administration." But it1 a great sense, that
reflects our insensitivity. as n pubii(', to the rest of the
PS: Well, they let me wander around. This next
world. Public education has to take part of the responsibility for this att~tude,and our insensitivity comes
semcstcr 1'11 be teaching a course on the leg~slative
across to other countries as
process, which is kind of a natuarrogance. I've had a reasonably
ral for me, and political science,
good education, and I've traveled
but I also teach a course on nonI think we're the only
ahrfiad 3 great deal; but 1 remcmfiction writing, and I'm a history
riatiorr it? the world
her when our hostages wcre
buf'f. And so, last Spring I taught
taken in 1979. all of a sudden I
a course on the history of the
,vhere
you
can
go
th
rough
was rtaditlg about Shiite Muslims.
abolition movement.
grade school and not study and Sunnl Muslims, and 1realized
1 drdn't krlou. anything about the
KB: Could you discuss
another language.
w h ~ c hpurticular books or
-.
M u s l ~ mworld. I knew about the
rrufhor~have had the greufvarious branches of Christianity
and Juda~sm,but that's l t . 1 dldn't know about the rest
csb znfluence on your philosophj. irnd polirics .?
of the world.
PS: Yes, 1 would have to say, when I grew up, my
fat her
K R : You seem to be pointing m the valrrt. 01
was a Lutheran minister and so the Bible was, it sounds expunding a certain type of multicult~rraIcrrl-ric,u/ar
emphasis.
kind oC*'hulierthan thou" to mention it, but the reality is
that the Bible obviously played a big role in my early
PS: Yes, in thinlung about this curriculum, also
years. Another book that hit me at just the right time (I
consider that we are the only nation in the world \>here
must have been 12 or 13) was Richard Wright's Bluck
you can go through grade school, high school, college.
Buy. My parents were active in what we then called
get a Ph.D., and never have a year of a foreign Ian"race relations." and rcading it deeply moved me. It's
guage. I think we're the only nation in thc world M-here
not Wright's most famous book, but it really grabbed
you can go through grade school and not study another
me; and I would say of any single novel that I have
language. And it should be much more than simply
~ r a d char
, one meant more to me than anything else.
That would have beet1 In '31 or '42, somewhere right in studying a language, particularly today. When 1 was In
college, in learning another language, we learned how
to conjugate verbs, but the people whose language we
were learning could have lived on Mars! You know, we
KB: .ktllji~' Iitlvr cornrnented on the nleaning of
didn't learn about their culture. And today it's very
Y/I I jbr I!.$ jilribigti policy, fur the economy, for
different, at least in some places. For example, an
our relu~ionsliipto Islrrnl, .for the national identity,
~ntercstlngexperiment took place In the Tel Avlv area In
bur 1e.r.r ralk i.s izeord ahout what 9/11 tnighr mean
Israel. About 700, I", 2nd,and 3rdgraders (some Arab.
/or civic c~ducutiorr.C'ultlri you discuss how this
some Jewish) were involved. The Arab students werc
dcftning evenr mighr ileip w clarify the mission of
taught Hebrew, the Jewish students were taught
rltc public srhooi.~?
Arabic. A similar sampling of students were not taught
either language. At the end of three years, they were
PS: Certainly, I thlnk we have to recognize that it
all tested. Not surprisingly, the Arab students who were
is not enough to simply fault political leaders. By way
taught Hebrew were much more open to work~ngwith
ofbackground, under the Marshall Plan, we led the
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Interview with Martha Nussbaum

Martha Nus~buumis one of America F: premiere public intellectuals. Since her
record of publication is too extensive to cite here, I would like fu briefly describe
what IJind most signiJicanl about her work in the context of civic education. As
a classicist, Prof: Nussbaum seeks to articulute the ways in which Greek and
Stoic philosophies irz purticuiar can illuminate and help us work fhrough the
most urgent rnoral and ethical predicamenls facing us today. Mosr recently, for
example, her advocucy of "cusmopolitun education" embraces a Stoic vision of
liberty, patriotism, and education that transcends the bolrndaries of the nalionstate. Cosmopolitun education rejlecfs the principle that educators oz~ghff o piuy
a far more active role than has pmviously been the case in heiping m form civic
identities whose primary allegiance is to the worldwide cotnmunity oj' human
beings.

KB: To begin, I think the readers of' Thresholds
might he intrigued to hear you briefly discuss some
of the intellectual sources that inspired your philosophy of education. Let me put the question this
way. If you had to select three "must read" books
,for the purpose of stimulating aspiring teachers to
better grasp the meaning of education and their
future role in it, which ones would they be, and
why :'
MN: My decision to write about liberal education
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had three main sources. One was my experience as a
Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar, visiting campuses or
many different types In the U. S. and teaching classes
there. I learned a great deal about the diversity of
higher education in America, and I was excited to see
so much good teaching addressing the needs of students of many different kinds. Second, during the same
period I was serving as a Research Advisor at the
World Institute for Development Economics Research
in Helsinlu, working with people ti-om all over the world
on problems of women in developing countries. In this
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Broken Mirror:
John Walker Lindh and the Anxiety
of American Identity
Joe Toris
City University of New York's Queens College

as it were, as if Hegel had finally avenged Mars. Or
Now Who Are You?
had it?
The building I work in 1s ncar C ~ t yHall, four blocks
Whatever sincere and forcefully felt "love of
from the World Trade Center I wlmessed first-hand
the horror of 9/ 1 1 : the planes crashlt~gInto the bu~ld~ngs, country" sentiments had been unleashed inside me that
day (and I unashamedly and without apology admit they
the red and black inferno that raged doen from floor to

iloor, the glass, exploding paper and bod~esinto space,
thc. panic of thousandb flee~ngthe scene while emerg c n o \eh:cles wailed arid lurched through the mobs. I
saw the build~ngscollapse and hysteria crupt when
\v~ndo\vshucklrd under the concussion, and the world
suddenly turned winter-wh~tewith a b~tterash. The
luhhy o i ~ n yhu~ldlngbecame a place of refuge for
thnse escaping the tox~can-the dust lay th~ckeverya hrrr.
P r v l ~ ~ b ~from
t e d lerlvlng the site because olthe
pol~ceblockade of Lower Manhattan and safety
concerns, I huddled w ~ t hmy co-workers, shocked and

were), they were nevertheless shaken three months
later by the unwashed, unshaven image of a young
American citizen captured as a combatant in the
vengeful war against al-Qaida and the Taliban in
Afghanistan. At twenty-one years of age, John Walker
Lindh emerged from the bowels of the wretched
Mazar-e Sharif prison and stepped into the American
consciousness, catching our disordered and deficient
attention in a brief, collective gasp. Blindfolded and
strapped to a gurney, he was unceremoniously dumped
into our living rooms, an uninvited projectile, resplendent
in all the glorious contradictions, protracted hand-

Isaw the buildings collapse arrd hysteria erupt whet1
windows buckled under the cotrcrrssion, and the world
suddenly turned winter-white with a bitler ash.
..-..

dazed, l~steningto the 1010 WINS nuws report-our
sole connection to the outside world. At one point,
with the radio voicc streaming forth an endless accounting of what scemed like the apocalypse, I felt a
sudden visceral reaction, an epiphany of sorts, to the
oft-repeated words "terrorist attack," and I turned to

a fellow employee and grimly intoned, from the depths
of being: "This isn't a ~errorislalfack...this is an act
of'w~1r.''
For not only had this guided missile attack
shattered the landscapc of Lower Manhattan, it had
also shattered the look of my own personal and political
face as well, turning my leftist proclivity on its head,
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wringing angst. and soul-searching flajiellat~ot~
that's so
character~st~c
of America when "one of our own" has
given us the finger--big time.
The most compelling truth-and-consequence of
1 'affaarrc~L ~ n t f I iat
, least for me, has been that thls
media-driven project Ion lnt o the American comfort zone
of moral clarity and righteousness, my own ~nciuded,
has had the unsettling effect of transmogrifying all
those TV screens into full-length mirrors. To be sure,
this IS not a pretty picture, no matter how it's spliced,
yet the saliency here is not the image of Lindh per se,
or our perception of it, or even any "attitude" toward it
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resources to d e s ~ ~ w a t eForeign
d
Terrorist Organizat~ons.including al-Qaida. And three, engaging In prohlbited transactions with the Taliban."'
Ashcroft serves up sotnc revelatory nuggets about
the state's stance toward t h ~ anomalous
s
citizen. 1 have
taken the liberty here of distilling Ashcroft's statcmants
into a single, comprehensive passage. adding italics to
denote my emphasis.
We are compelled. . .by the 1nesr.rrp~rblt7
jnr.~
of September the 1 l I h . . . we have r.tlcitlicr rn
~ h world
r
and that these enemies .rck7k lo
destroy UJ- . . . Walker knowingly and purposely all~cdhimself with certain tzrror~st
organizations . . . he chwe to embrace farlatics
. . . Walker continued to fight for the Tallban
t ~ p n r n s..imericnn
~
interests . . At each
crossroad. LYalkcr iaced a choice. . . John
Walker L ~ n d hchose terrorists . . . Walker was
bles~edto grow up In a country that cherishes
frct~riorn of ~peech,religious tolerance,
poitttc.al democracy . . . yet he chose to reject
rhose. c~rlllcsin favor of tlreir lrlltithesis . . .
We ttluj. never know why he turned kzs hack
on his c o u n q . . . . Youth is not absolut~onfor
treachery, and per~onulself-disco~~ery
is not
an excuse . . . M i s d i ~ ~ c t cA~nericuns
d
cannot
scck direction in murdzrvus ldeologlzs . . . The
Home
U n ~ t e dStatcs Department
of Justice uiIl defend the
vulues rejlec!ed in our
According to the Attorney
~ U M Xby prosrcuiing John
General's testhon-y,Lindh CValkcr Lindh."?

rhat m~ghtbe copped, but rather this: that there is a
strong undertow of doubt and anxiety about the veyv
arillence of an "American Identity" wllose strength
pulls a1 us most, exerts itself'most, when "one of our
own" becomes an object we gaze upon in a deeply
distressing interplay between recognition and rejection,
Lmiliari~yand contempt. After all, over thirty years
ago, given my hyperventilating distaste for L7.S. foreign
policy at the time, Lindh could've conceivably bccn me,
or 1 could've been him.
(?omhining fbr review three separate texts that
ruflcct ~ h r e ediverse perspectives (an official state
do cum en^. a 1950's f j I rn, and a scholarly article), I offer
a crltlcal anal?sls of (his anxiety over what constitutes
American ~dcl-rt~ty,
as induced by the Lindh phenomenon. It should be noted that, while each of the texts
sol~loqii~zz
on Issues that are relevant and specific to
thctr ow11 part~cularfield of study and interest, when
taken together, they rnore importantly reflect the straln
of reach~ngtoward d~alnguealong the grand v~sta,the
horwon line ofnational Identity and consciousness, a
sate of anxlety, provoked by what I shall call the
"LindhlMin-or Effect."

Critical Analysis
When Johnny Comes Murchitlg
Any analysis of the Lindh
nhenomenon that does not include
an official government document
would be seriously flawed; the

State itself provtdes the very poss~bilityof Lindh's significance.
is ublessetiM
to have
Frotn h ~ capture
s
to his interroThis transcript illustrates
freedom of choice but
official America's ambivalent
gation, from his transfer into cusand contradictory attitude
tod y to the criminal charges
cursed whetz he makes
toward the concept of freedom.
agaltlst him. to his trial and curch
O
~
C
~
S
&
ch
illittg,
especially when it is exerc I sed.
rent incarceration, it is the FedAccording to the Attorney
era1 government that has set the
paradoxical position.
General's testimony, L ~ n d hi s
terms of the publlc debate and
"blessed" to have freedom of
marked the ideological bol~ndalies
choice
but
cursed
when
he makes choices-a chilling.
within which we all react.
paradoxical position. And when, in the ac! of such an
On January 1 5,2001, Attorney General John
exercise, thc choices made take Lindh away frotn
Ashcroft announced the indictment against Lindh in a
what his "values" renil? shorrld he, he becomes both
Department of Justrce press conference: "One, con"antithesis" and "enemy" to oficlal America. Of
spiracy to kill nat~onalsof the United States ofAmerica
l condemned and prosecuted for these
overseas; namely, U.S. nationals engaged in the conflict course, he w ~ l be
doubly indernnlfied transgressions because our "values"
~nAfghar;~
stan. Two, prov~d~tlg
material support and
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as such are "reflected In o u r laws," ostensibly the same "misdirected Americans," the hidden threat of "self
discovery" and, in the ultimate. bone-chilling kiss-off,
laws that constitutionally guarantee freedom of choice
how "we muy nn:rr know ~ h he
y turned. . . " as a
~nthc first place!
way of casting any would-be d~ssenterinto an episteEven more illuminat~ngis official America's thinly
mological fog ofunknow~ngin whlch individual existvc~ledcontempt for its own society, a soclety in w h ~ c h
ence itselfwill most likely disappear (as Lindh himself
c h n ~ c eis incubated, cultivated and nourished. huthful.
persona! scl f-d~scovery,after all, leads to "misd~rect~on" certainly has). Inexorably, "today's Walker commentary
focuses on how the American
and "treachery" and, paradoxifamily. . . is unable to recognize
cally. whcn Llndh "turns his
the homegrown traitor. "'
back on 111s country," he IS reDiggs identzpes tli ree
But who are these dissentjccting the same society that
ideological
~
?
S
S
O
t
~
l
S
l
~
art?
f
ers and traitors, anyway, and
Ashcroft himself so distrurli.
where do they come from'? The
That both men are looking ~ n t u
embodied in the Lind?z/
t hr same mirror and drawing the
son John sn the film puts it
Mirror Effect.
s;~ttiuconclusions about thc
blu~~tly
to his mother, Lucille:
- .
"Rut I warn you, this is liberal
a n i e sets of "valucs" exposes
the cxpcricntlal disaffection and
thinhng." H I S"disdain for
dissonance that affl~ctsofticla1 Arnerlca wherein ;1
conservative politics" is used "as evidence oEa larger
dlslclyalty" that underscores "the deadly threat John
"value" IS C I ~ ~ cC hI e ~~shzdor loathed, its ngenl p,rn.ocmute!trslauded or praseculed.
poses for his father's world." John's mother is m01-r
sympathet~ctoward her errant son because she 1s
"more generous and forward-looking . . . an Amencan
i2.lotl1e~
Do11 You Rrcogitize Your Son .?
progessivc. figllt~ngto justify her support of the u iciclyYou won't find Ihc movie Our sot^ John at
disparaged left.""
Rlnckbustei Vidco, but its current obscur~tybzl~esjust
Diggs observes how "hlccarey--one of
how ir~ghtcninglypopular it once was. In an article for
Hollywood's
most ardent anti-communists--can't stop
t hc electronic journal lvtvw.l u ~conr.
: . Profcss{>rTerry
himself from transforming an otherwise pro foutld
Diggs i r i the Hastings and Golden (;ate University Law
depiction ofAmerican political life into Oedipiis Red,"
Schools has thankfully resurrected this old chestnut
and does so by crush~ngthe 'seduced' mother: her faith
arld, th~oughthe lens of film criticism, explores its
brcomrs shaken, not by John's treachery per se, "but,
thcrnatic connections to t hc L ~ n 11d p h e n ~ m e n o n . ~
more importantly, in her own political insight." She
Produced fifty ycars ago by Leo McCarey at the
"acceprs his perfidy as the product of her own liberalparanoid height of the Red Scare. McCarthyism, and
ism: John's antipathy toward capitalism must be the
the Korean Wdr, D i p ~ ldentifics
s
three ideological
outgrowth of her own hurnan~sm;John's contempt for
lcssons that are embodled in the I.lndh/Min-or Effecttradition, the result ofhzr strengtll of will; his moral
namely, the gentral l e ~ f oof
i ~adhering to m a i n ~ t r e a m
relativism, the fruit of her o w l devotion to inquiry." In
idcology, the more specific lesson of'liberallsm as
other words, "the lihcrallsm that was a precondition to
treason. and a final lesson that regards crlt~calthought
Walker's allcgcd crimes."'
as a suhvers~veactivity.
Diggs identifies the true "villain" in thc film: "crltlShe writes that the "principle lesson" of the film
cal
thought."
Or, as McCarey suggests, "thnught IS thc
"may bc. rliat no public inquiry ~ n t national
o
loyalty I S as
ulti~natcfoe" as exemplified by "the inesorablr: supmucli a n lnvrft~gat~cln
of conduct as an ar-ticulation of
pressron of Luc~llz'sintellectual vitality," her "pleasure
mainstream idcology" and how "we turn our tales of
in eschanging tdeas," and a "wish to creatc change,"
deceit ~ n t opolltical parables that ~ d e n t i f j ., . . an h u d crl//ute(my emphasis) love of countv . . . 't'reason
maen]fled hy John's own post hurnous warnings agalnst
s t ~ l r l e saren't aimed at tralturs; they'rc intended to
it. It's not lost on Diggs that many cotltemporary
aft;'ct the attitudes of the rcst of us."4 The role of
American cornmenlators on L ~ n d hhave "exprcsscd
J ~ngoistic
media as it shapes the cultural landscape
disdain for 'nuance,' loath~ngfor 'deconstruction,' and
wsf'tirms Ashcrofi's admcmishments concerning
unmitigated antipathy for the dreaded 'relativism:"' all
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War and Gender: Exploring the Construction of
American National Identity
Amy Wlodek
Downers Grove North High School

xploring what exactly constitutes American
national ~dcnli
ty is a complex yet potent~ally
instruc tlve endeavor. Since thc Unl ted States
now finds itself embroiled in a costly war In [raq that
has been justified largely on the basis of a particular
detin~tionof what American identity is. such an endeavor is both tlmely and necessary. The defining
clnnents of national ident~tyare nowhere as prominent
and recognizable as when a nation's people perceive
themselves to be un~tlngIn the facc of a common
enemy. In 2002, the Bush admlnis~rat~on
convinced
many Americans to unite behind thc cause of defeat~ng
not so much another sovereign natlon but "Saddam
Husse~n,"who was deplcted as an lmrnlnent threat to
the security of the Un~tedStates. While the conse-

Gertcier is perhaps one
of the 111 ore useful theoretical
tools available with which to
understand how our sertse
of Americnrr -ness is
constructed and reproduced.
qucnccs of the Iraqi war continue to multiply and
crystallize, a critical examination ofthe official and
unofficial d~scoursesurrounding the war provides a
clear glimpse in to the fortnation of American civic
identity. This essay attcnlpts to make sense of this
formation in light of gender.'
In her srudy on gender and the Vietnam War --the
very conflict many people are now using as a point of
comparison for Iraq-Susan Jeffvrds obsen~es,that
"the structural relations between warfare and gender
[are] int~matelyconnected, so much so that one does
not survive without the ~ t h e r . "As
~ a unlt of analysis,
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then, gender is perhaps one of the rnorc useful theoretih
to understand how our
cal tools available 1 ~ 1 twhlch
sense of American-ness I S catlstructed and reproduced.
The argument here is that American national idenlily rs
marked deeply by gcnder, but In ways that arc often
velled or otherwise obscured. The "rnasculinc" basis of
our national identity can be seen through an analysis ilt'
the d~scoursesurrounding thc two major American
~ a r of
s the past thirty years-Vietnam and Iraq. .45
t h ~ articl~
s
contends, the primary benefit from util~z~ny
such a frminlst perspective lies in its abillty to ~llum~nate
h o a ~state's recourse to vlolence against other nalions
and peoples is rcndered possible and acceptable In the
first place. By adopting t h ~ sframework, the parallels
between these two conflicts can bc scen in terms of
how they influence the constructiotl of an American
national identity. Specifically, I demonstrate the ways in
which dominant images ofAmer~canna tiunal idenlily
reflect a decidedly masculine moral orientation, a
learned, gendered orientation which could be learned
differently.

Feminist Theory and Gender: Explaining the
Roots of Rlasculit~eMorality
In her semlnal work, In a Duerent Voice, Carol
Gilligan argues that men and women display two
distinct moral orientations.' ;C illlgan d~scovrrzdthat
adult men tended to view the world in terms of a set of
rules and rights, projecting the i Jza of a hierarchical
ordcnng of principles onto their moral universe.Vor
men. upholding the rules becomes rhe primary and
necessary urge of moral action; violating the rules
constitutes immoral action. Her study also showed that
women placed the cultivation and care of relationships
in the center of their moral understanding. 'I'he hallmark
of the ethic of care I S nonviolence: the prerogative of
moral action should be the avoidance of hurt or harnl.'
Gilligan asserts that "the morality of rights differs from
the morality of responsibility in its emphasis on separation rather than connection, [and] In its constderation of
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the individual rather than the relationship as
Men thus learn to play by the rules to uphold their
prized autonomy and separateness, while women
disavow the rules to maintain and cultivate relationships. "For men, the moral imperative appears rather as
an injunction to respect the r~ghtsof others and thus to
protect from interference the rights to life and selffulfillment."' For Gilligan, as well as for other fernln~st
theorists, a clear fault lme between masculine and
feminine moral onentations ex~sts,but as socialized, not
cssentialized, components of identity.'

Vietnam and Iraq: Masculine Morality and
National ldentity
The application of Gilligan 's ohservatlons to the
level of thc slate helps to expla~nhow. beginn~ngw ~ t h
the end of World War I1 and c o n t ~ n u ~ nthroughout
g
the
Vietnam War, the mindset and moral clrimtat~onof the
American leadership and much of Amencan society
was centered on the "rule" that cvmnlun~smwas an
e v ~ that
l had to be stopped. nu mattcr how far removed
from our shores. The "dnminn theory*'which informed
the minds of the top American pol~cymakersdur~ngthe
V~etnamWar represented a thcorelical v~olationof the
government's (now global~zed)hierarchy of rules; the
perccivcd commun~stnature of the Vietnamese independence movement represented the tangible violation.

GiIIigan asserts that the
nrorality of rights differs from the
rw orality of responsibility in its
emphasis on separation rather
than corznection.
--

-

- .

In such circumstances, American policymakers easily
cclnv~nccdthcmsclvcs of the legitimacy of waging war
agaltlst a natlon and a people that posed no imminent,
material threat to United States security and sovereignty.
'The American government and many American
sold~ers,hav~ng
been instilled with the reflex to assess
heir actions In terms of rules and not people, conducted
themselves as i f human lives were nothing more than a
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footnote to the retribution being dispensed to the
offending North Vietnamese government. Peter Davis'
1975 Oscar-winning film about Vietnam, Hearts and
Minds,illustrates this point with devastating clarity. In a
tearful interview, Randy Floyd-the army veteran from
Oklahoma -poignantly reveals the disconnectedness
that he experienced from the Vietnamese he was
responsible for killing. Floyd asserts that from his F-14,
"You never could see the people. You never saw any
blood. You never could hear any screams. It was very
clean. I was a techn~cian."!The ghastliness with which
Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara defined
progress in the war-seen in the body counts he
proudly reported to the nation-also reflectsthis lack of
connectedness to mill~onsof Vietnamese people. The
more dead. the more the war was progressing. Since
the Anlerican governnlent conceived of no "relationship" between itself and the people of Vietnam, their
cultural destruct~ondid not pose a significant moral
d~lemma.Here, the transference of a masculine moral
orientation from the individual level to the level of the
state I S clearly In evidence.
s
need to win was
The masculine self and ~ t deep
evidenced In America's obsession with unconditional
victory in Vietnam. National security officials of the
Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon administrations continually reassured the American public that victory was
inevitable and imminent. In a sense, they had to. Never
before had Americans truly "lost" at an jhing, whether
it be a war against a foreign power or a righteous war
against itself. This perception has led many of u s to the
assumption that "God w a s h on our side." For thls
reason, failure in war has been deemed morally unacceptable. Because of the potential threat that defeat In
Vietnam posed to this identity, Susan Jefiords argues
that official and unofficial dialogue concerning the war
became focused on disguising this failure. She believes
it 1s no coincidence that "the first war Amenca lost
should be seen in terms of means rather than endshow we performed rather than that we lost ."' In
effect, representations of Vietnam focus on various
aspects of performance: the valor of soldiers, the aweinspiring might of new technologies, and 1101on the
purposes motivating that valor and might.
A comparison of the cultural and symbollc cuntlnuities between Vietnam and the Iraqi war illustrates how
these masculine elements of American-ness were
present from the beginning, and how they persist today.
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For one, the sense of disconnectedness with other
heroic fable for a country still receptive to masculinized
images of meaning.
natluns and peoples (a result of basing American moral
orlentatton around an abstract set of rules as opposed
The obsession with winning, an o m p r e s e n t
element of the national ~dentity,has been revlved and
to human connect~ons)is no less present today than it
was during the Vietnam War. The war in lraq was
perhaps intensified as a result of the Iraqi war. The
presented to the American public as a sanitized, clean
clips in Hearts and Minds of presidents and m111tary
set of images, almost entirely devoid of human sufferofficialsrcsolulely stating the inevitability ofA1nerlcan
ing: the images shown of the human cost of the conflict
victory in Vietnam could easily be switched wlth
were largely ones of American soldiers, thus reinforcimages of Bush administration officials prt3cIaimlng the
ing the idea that America was waging war against a
certainty of American v~ctoryIn Iraq (substitute Bush
distant, demonic enemy. Nowhere
for Johnson, and Rumsfeld for
on American television were lmMcNanrara, ht example)."
America's actions in the Middle
ages of Iraqi dead and wounded
The human costs of
East were presented with the
to be seen, in stark contrast to
the
"colh?eral
Arab television which showed
gloss of sanctity derived from the
assump tion of unquestioned
graphic images of civilians being
damage" across Iraq
v~ctory.Because Amenca would,
blown up by American bomb.The
are still unkno wri.
human costs of the "collatc~~al
da111of course. prevail, American
actions 111 Iraq were correct and
age" across Iraq are sti 11unknown.
desirable. Perhaps we tend to accept without question
In the early days of the war, the Anler~canaudience's
the morality of such operations if only they lead to
lens into the situation in Iraq was usually a s~lent
silhouette of the Baghdad skyline. and there have been
victory! In her review of Heltrts and Minds.and her
analysis of the effect the conflict had on American
no official estimates given of the Iraqi civilian casualty
ldentlty, Penelope Gilliot asserted that "for a growlng
count.
The staged "docu-drama" surrounding the rescue
mass of the population. the notion that any military
of Army Private Jessica Lynch from an lraqi hospital
power can be God-given has crumbled . . . With it has
gone a cruclal tenet in the established dogma of Ameriearly in the war, and her subsequent elevation to the
status of national hero, can also be ~nterpretedas an
can-ness, which had come to include an almost relioutgrowth of this masculine ident~ty.In effect, Lynch's
gious notion that there was rectitude in inning."^ But
heroism stems not from any valor she reflected in battle almost 30 years later, the war in Iraq suggests that, for
many, the "religion of w~nning"still retains its cultural
but because she unwittingly provided the outlet for the
potency. In this regard, Randy Floyd's lament at the
fulfillment of one of the requisites of the masculine
code of conduct-that of protecting andlor saving a
conclusion of the film has proven to be prophetic.
When asked if Americans had learned anything at all
woman in trouble. Similar to the Vietnam War in which
"wives and girlfriends [were]justifications for fighting," from Vietnam, he responds: "I think we're trying not
to."' Apparently, many Americans still be1 ieve that
a female soldier has become an emblem for having
hzer~"fought for" in Iraq.4 While Lynch has achieved
military victory is synonymous with moral superiority.
The negotiation of national identlty today has not
iconic status as a result of her rescue, the six male
shifted perceptively from that which preceded the
sclld~ersof her company rescued along with her have
Vietnam W a r e v e n if it should have. Application of
been discreetly ignored. Though she recalls nothing of
her ordeal, Lynch was able to sell the rights to her story feminist theory indicates the ways in whrch our C I V I C
identity still privileges the masculine by cmtenng its
for $1 million; meanwhile, the stories of the six male
soldiers elic~tnot the scantest attention. The masculine
moral orientation around a framework of rules and by
taking to task anyone who violates these rules. Slnillar
identity cannot so easily reconcile the capture of male
to Vietnam, the moral legitimacy of lhe war in lraq can
American soldiers. Given the prior assumption of
be explained in large measure as a consequence of
inevitable American victory, such an incident would be
shameful and embarrassing, In contrast, "Saving (the
these gendered values. On September 1 1. 2001. thc
female) Private Lynch" was eagerly presented as a
"hierarchy of rules" was resolutely and catastsuphi-
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cally shattered when nineteen Arab men killed around
3000 Americans. In light of my analysis, the conquest
oflraq can be v~ewedas the "lustified" retribution for
defiance of those rules desp~tethe fact that no evidence of Iraqi participation in 911 1 has been established. Nonetheless, the invasion was launched, in
rtTect, to reinstate the riiles. The Bush administration
was only too glad to inakz Saddam Hussein pay for the
humil~atior?
endured tv11ct1the rules were broken. For
the adrn~n~dratiotl,
.\rnzrlca's victory was divinely
prescribed : fa1lure was inconceivable. If the American
occupation of Iraq cuntlnues to degenerate, it should
not be surpris~ngwhen the focus of official rhetoric
shifts from emphasizing the ends (remaking Iraq over in
America's image) to emphasizing the means (valiant
suldiers, capture or destruction of e n z n ~ i e s t j u sas
t it
d ~ with
d Vietnam

ln~plicationsfor Civic Education
IJnderstanding the gendered character of American
naliclt~alidentity holds important implicat~onsfor civic
educ~tors.Indeed, one of the purposes of this article is
to suggest how the gundered dimensions of civic
ident~tyare refl ectcd in how we conceive of our wars
and cxplain them to ourselves. If my analysis is correct,
further entreilcliment of the masculine orientation of
America's scl f-conceptron is a recipc for more "preventive wars," morc j ust~fied retributions, and more
calls for American global supremacy. Such entrenchment will inevitably givc rise to a permanent war
environment. The n11111anz;l11on
of our cultural identity is

Nussbaum's theory of cosmopolitanism which calls fur
reconstructing our tnoral allegiance around the equal
humanity, dignity, and worth of all peoples. This pedagogical project requires that "we should recognize, at
whatever personal and social cost, that each human
belng 1s human and counts as the moral equal of every
~ t h e r . "For
~ many. this will be difficult, in light of the
narrowness of v~sianthat accompanies the masculineoriented national identity. In order for America to
rrnegotlate ~ t own
s
self-conception, its gendered,
psychological sources need to be critically understood.
The basis of the masculine code of conduct I les in
the process of socializing children to the adult world
wherein boys learn to construct and play by an abstract
set of rules while girls learn to maintain and fostel.
relationships and human connections. This suggests, a t
a minimum, that those most respons~blefor children's
socialization must reevaluate the scx-stereotyped
messages that they send to young children through
various curricular activities. More specifically, educators must recognize that not only do students "learn"
gender from teachers and schools but especially so
when they study America's u ~ a r s .This
~
essay suggests
that the development of a ''gender literacy" can be
productivel~educated when the meaning ofAmerica's
wars are interpre~rdthrough the lens of gender.
Another step In the dlrectlon of gender literacy
would be for teachers and curricula to incorporate a
more sustained focus upon the achievements of women
in various fields throughout history. In t h ~ way,
s
students
can see tangible successes of the "feminine." A
concentrated effort to educate students about the

Understanding tlz e gen dered character of American nation a1
identity holds important implicutiorrs for civic educators.
- -- - ..-

--- -

roored is? a sense that Amurica is not in a "relationship"
1 ~ 1 tthe
h w~derworld, that there is no need to establish
deeper connections with, and understandings of,
peoples who are not dccmcd strategically important.
In order to forge dcepcr connections bctween
Americans and other peoples. he educational formation
of civic identity needs to he evaluated in the context of
gender. The dominant strands of r h ~ (unfinished)
s
identlty clearly stand In oppclsition to Martha
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psychological costs of rigidly "play~ngby the rules" can
also be utilized to denaturalize this learned component
ofbehavior and identity. This could be done In conjunction with emphasizing the benefits of cultivating relationships with peers, parents. neighbors, and other
members of the community. By becoming more conversant with gender as a set of psycholog~calvalues
and qualities, and by creatively ~ntegratingthese values
and qualities into the curr~culum,teachers can help
transform the gendered negotiation of national identip.
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How Then Shall We Live?
Emmanuel Allie
Northern Illinois University

The African Child
I grew up in the West African nation of Sierra
Leone. This was a time when coming of age brought
brutal revelations about the increasing social and
polit~caldisintegration of my country. Every Sierra
Lconean kncw that, somehow, the world-class diamonds that were mined in the east of the country had

much to do with our troubles, trnslons, and violence.
The rul~ngclass flaunted their fortunes with sparkling
mansions and luxury foreign cars. Of course, we
sensed Ihcrr were dangerous challenges that were

From a comfortable distance, one cannot begin to
imagine the psychic trauma of having to face n~thless
thugs who charge into your town with the sole ~ n t e n of
t
executing plans such as "Operation No Living Thing"
(one of the campaigns of intimidation launched by the
RUF). While the liberation of the country would
eventually come as a result of Nigeria's intervention in
2000, the people of Sierra Leone were left for slaughter
in all but a few of these years. Most Americans are
blissfully unaware of such harsh African realities.
Events such as these and many others in Africa.

One cannot begird to imagine the psychic trauma of having
toface ruthless tlr lrgs who charge into your town with the sole
intent of executingplaris such as "Operation No Living Thing."
ahead fhr anyone who tried too hard to make any sense
of their existence. Thure is no question that Paulo
heire's "ontologlcal vocation" of liberation simmered

I
I

7

within many people. To contemplate the world beyond
was to set our sight on the path to freedom, and
education became the lone: yet uncertain avenue of
cscapc. After ten, savage years of civil violence,
torture, and unparalloled inhuman~ty(1 990-2000),
President Ahmcd Tejan Kabba correctly summed up
the conflict:
"Ours was not a civil war. It was not a war
based on ideology. religion or ethnwty, nor was
it a 'class war' . . . It was a war of proxy
aimed at permanent rebel control of our rich
diamond fields for the benetit of outsiders."'

The Revolutionary United Front (RUF) and the
Armed Forces Revolutionary Council (AFRC) visited

I

the peoplc of Sierra Leone the slaughter of entire
vi\lagrs and the mutilation of various body parts-the
likes of which have not been known In recent t~rnes.

UPOH
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such as the "ignored" genoc~dein Rwanda 111 1994, can
only intensify the debate that Martha Nussbaum
~nstigatedthrough her recent advocacy of "cosmopolitan educat~on."In his preface to Nussbaum's Fur
LVJJF
of Cortntq.?. Joshua Cahrn describes the aim of
cosmopol~tmeducat~on.
Aczordlng to t h ~ cosmopolitan
s
outlook, our
highest alleg~ancemust be to the community of
humankind. and the firsr principle of our
practical thought must respect the equal worth
of all members of that c o r n m ~ n i t y . " ~
What respons~bilitydo human belngs have to
others a n ~ w h e r eand everywhere? Should we promow
our identity as citizens of the world'? Or, should we limit
the scope of our ident~tyto the nation-state? Is it a
human obligation to see through and tear down the
state-imposed boundaries, to reach out to touch and
feel others? Questions like these were lingering in my
mind as [ went back to visit my motherland after more
than a decade of residing in America.
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No Longer at Ease
Almost eleven years had passed slncr 1 last set
eyes on my beloved country of Sierra Leone in 1993. I
hesitate to make such a confession of civic love. I am
engulfcd with shame and guilt and the feeling of having
forsaken the place that gave me life. I a m consoled,
nonetheless, that thc gods h o w that when my c n u n t q
cried, I wept. When it was restless, I, too. was sleep
deprived. Those few images that managed to appear vn
the BBC constantly put me in an awful state as I could

Over the years, a rift hha sslowly
been creeping in the nnrrolcy
space fhat once existed befiveen
my people, my land, nrr d 111e.
only wonder helplessly at the fate of my native land.
Although I have stayed in touch with family and
friends, nothing could prepare mc for going home and
having to face the realities that had befallen my fellow
compatnots. Preparing to go home after so many years,
cspccially for the African, is rrsmendously challenging-psychologcally and crnot~onally.I spent countless
nights and days agonizing over the tasks that I knew lay
a head.
Over the years, n r ~ f had
t slowly been creeping in
the narrow spacc that once eslsted between my people,
my land, and me. I sensed from afar that an unpleasant
metamorphos~shad taken place in Sierra Leone; the
land once dubhed God's paradise has gradually been
lost to pillaging and unspeakable atrocities. The hour of
truth was cornlng up011me, and my emotions changed
w ~ t hevery passlng day. There were days when I could
not wan to hear the voice of the pilot on the flight to
Freetown, inform~nghis passengers of our final descent
mto 1-ungi Airport In Freetown. 1 imagined how I
would throw my hands up to the heavens, thank the
gods for my safe return, kiss the soil, and pour libation
to the geat and merciful ancestors who have gone
befbre. Yet there were those days when lforced
myself not to think of my upcoming adventure. 1
dreaded the torture of the unknown: the social and
emotional shock that I fully expected to overwhelm me.
Based in part on my military training with the U.S.
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Army, I tried to detach myself psychologically from the
emotional conflicts that 1 expected. My sense of ease
had long slnce left me, for I knew that t ~ oamount of
mental imagination could prepare me for the turbulei~ce
that I was going to encounter.
My wife and I, along with our two-year-old daughter, finally arrived at Lung1 Airport. Wc had transited in
London, and it was a rclativcly calm atld uneventful
flight once we became airborne. I began to sense a
burning question taklng shape within me that begged for
an urgent answer: Wow could the wot-Id have allowed
S~en-aLeone to know such inhumanity? While our
world today is more connected than ever (at least
technnlogically), morally speaking, we lag far behind in
terms of our human connectedness. Our world today is
more connected than ever. At the strokc of the keyboard, we can be plugged Into a chat root11 in
Bangladesh, and yet not care for o:hzrs dlstant from us.
We arrived in Freetown at n~ght,tlred and sleep
deprived. 'She morning follow~ngour arrival revealed a
shocking and complicated sense of rtal~ty.While I
found myself in a tremendous state of disbclic f, it was
business as usual for everyone else. I caught a ride ~ n t a
the c ~ t ywith my younger brother and began to survey
the conspicuous remnants of war. I was in awe as I
tried to place buildings and structures in places where I
knew they once existed. I quietly and reverently

Witnessing these two war-zones,
Bosnia and S i e m Leorze,
somehow affected me in ways
that exceed the power
of language to describe.
..

- ..

-

walked through street after street, tearfully gazing into
the piles of rubbish and debris lhat were once government buildings and handsome neighborhoods.
I began lo replay past images of my military
experience in Bosnia. When I served there in 1 998
with the U .S. armed forces, we frequently went on
dismounted patrols. I recalled talking to the Bosnian
interpreter who went with us (whose name was Nick).
I often sought to satisfy my curiosity by asking Nick
about what he knew of the people whose destroyed
homes we constantly passed. N ~ c kwould tell me of
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the babies, women. old men, boys attd girls who
pcrished on some g~vensummer eventng. In Bosnia, 1
saw gravesi tes with mu1t ~ p l ehead stones often consisting of entire families of five or even more. Witnessing
these two war-zones. Hosnia and Sierra Leone, somehow affected me in ways that exceed the power of
language to describe.

i
I

1

the core of the rebel forces. My sister. while peenng
into eyes of these rebels, recognized In honor the utter
absence of their humanity. What remalned of these
creatures, she told me, was flesh and blood walking
arour~ddevold of all human connection. These killers
killed because they could, and that made i t even more
tragic. Most of them had been mobilized from the
provinces. Their initial contact with the rebel leaders
placcd them in a situation where they were often asked
The Remains of War
to gun down their own family members, and their
Thc h c a q rains had come to Sierra Leone. l'he
r
death. Oncc a child or
refusal would lead to t h e ~ own
p11c.s of ashes, the compressed remains of clothing arld
young adult had killed his or her o5v-11father or mother,
liuuscliold effects lay staled and wasted. As I mourned
they were told the on1y family that would ever accept
111 s~lcnceover the many lives that perished, I tried to
ty. They were then taken
mrlke sense ot'the matly stories I had heard. I ~magined them would be their rebel fam~
to the mountains where they began their new lives as
what it must have been like to be begging for one's life
killers and butchers. They could not come back to face
1 ~ 1 tan
h AK 47 pointed at your temple, only to hc
their families for they had killed their own mothers and
discharged seconds later. What couid it have been like
raped their own sisters. ln general, Americans are
to face such a death knowing you did not have to die?
sheltered from such acts of brutality.
One Sunday I went to church, and my sister Betty
introduced me to some of her friends. It was a son~bcc
day for them. I could see the strength of their falth, but Final Reflections
who could ovcrcorne the weight of their experience?
She clty, they satd, was healing. Most of the
Two years earlier, when the rebels finally entered
people I cornplatnsd to would nod their head and say
Frretoun and embarked on "Operation No Living
they understood my state of despair, but they were
Thing." a family I know was trying to escape from their
quick to mention how much life had improved. People
homc to safety when they were overrun by some of the were grateful that things had gotten so much better. I
rebels who had occupied the city. There were eight of
searched fervently for evidence of this improvement:
them in the family-thc parents (25 to 27 ycars old)
the clty was unbearably overcrowded, and there were
and six children. On that d a x their six children were
countless numbers of beggars and amputees on the
forced to face 3 concrefe wall by the road while
streets of the city+vidence of w~despreadhunger. I
hundreds of bullsts were empt~edInto the fragile bodies
woke up each morning to the voice of old fr~ends,
of all six children. None of the children survrved, hut
family friends, and many people I dtd not even h o w .
the parents \here allowed to walk.
'I'hey had come to visit very early in the momlng. They
My sister narrated her personal stories to me as
had no job and hadn't the slightest clue how they might
well. D u r ~ n gthe rebcl occupation, fifteen others had
feed their family on any given day. By visiting me, an
collie to seek refuge at my sister's home; and w h t n the
old acquaintance that had returned from America, they
rebels burst-in, they endured a psychological torture
mlght be able to squeeze five or so bucks from me
that, stringzlv, stripped every ounce of fear from ~ h c m . before they headed home for the day. If 1 were able to
Thew were those in the neighborhood who werc
survive the morning barrage and head out to town on
selected t'or death just to amuse the rebels. Others
errands, I would then return home to a multitude of
were gunned down just because they s r n i l ~ dor spoke
people sitting on my front veranda waiting to share their
loo loud. My sister and others wcre made to shop and
stories and hop~ngI would magically assist them.
cook for them. ?'hey were assembled at night, asked to
By the time I returned to the U.S. after three
keep an all-night vigil, and told to sing and hail the rebel
weeks, I had losr ten pounds. I could not bring myself
chlef, Foday Sankoh.
to eat while many hungry people wlth empty stomachs
sat gazing at mc. So I made it a habit to share m y food
with whomever was around. I remained restless and
'Che Victims
engulfed with anxiety during my entire stay in
There were kids as young as e~ghtwho made up
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Freetown. From the front of my house. I could see the
need to connect with the rest of the world and espeAtlantic Ocean; and gazing silently at me from the back cially America was part of a larger plan of survival. We
of the house were picturesque hills and mountains. Yet
constantly imaglned the lives of others. The average
school-age child 1s not innately cngnizant ofhts basic
to bring myself to appreciate and enjoy m y surroundlngs proved to be impossible. I could not detach myself
rights as a human being, but one ISgutded to the path of
from the destitute of the multitude. 1began r a t ~ o ~ ~ a l ~ z i such
n g a state of self-realization, in part. by how one
the relationship between the few who are rich and the
Imagines the experiences of our fellow human beings
thousands of rn~lesaway.
many who are dangerously poor. I needed to make
sense of what was going on, or maybe I needed to find
.As someone who teaches courses in foundations of
a way to cope with this dilemma. Only then. would 1 be
educalion, I bcl~cvcwe should encourage students to
able to feel some sense of ease.
cnme to wrestle with Martha Nussbaum's theory of
The poor f nd ways to get back from the rich.
cosmopol~laneducatrotl. As Nussbaum observes,
While these attempts aren't always successful. they
C'ompasslon begins wtth the local. Rut if our
nevertheless try. How could it be that a country so
moral natures and our en~orlonalnatures are to
richly blessed with natural resources and fully capable
I ~ v eIn any sort of harmony, ivt. must find
of educating, feeding, and caring for all of ~ t young
s
devlces through whlch to extend our strong
emotlon and our ability lo Imaglnt. the s~tuation
was, nonetheless, relegated to the status of one of thc
of others to the world of human Ilk as a whole.
poorest nations in the world? So, I figured. thr few
Since compassion contams thought. Ir can be
who monopolize power and control the resources have
educated.-'
enriched themselves-not by genuine means bur by
taking what rightfully belongs to the people and swelling
The educated development of an image of the
their own personal fortunes. In fairness then, when the
"other" can be achieved through early, civlc education.
masses scramble to get back what llttle they can from
One might argue that mere imagination is not enough.
those that have, they are merely seeking a minute
What is needed is a world where people feel, despite
fraction of what was theirs to start with. While I may
the physical distances that separate them, a sense of
not have been responsible for exploiting the people of
solidarity and compassion: Only then will people be
Sierra Leone and getting nlysel f fabulously wealthy, I
capable of realizing that the perils that may befall a
nonetheless had conlz from America, and in America,
brethren in a faraway land could likely befall them as
as every S~erraLeon~anLmows. "the streets are paved
well. Americans should realize that symbolic "911 1 s"
in gold."
have occurred in many oihcr places in the world.
From the congested streets of Freetown to the
Through a cosmopolitan form of civic education,
desolate villages of Rwanda, the image of September
perhaps wc can learn, to paraphrase Dr. Martin Luther
I I Lh speaks to all of humanity She weeping of thc
King, Jr., that human suffering anywhere is a thrcat to
orphans of New York City ct? tears no different from
humanity everywhere.
those of fllc fatherless childre11 and victims of the war
Endnotes
In Slerra Leone. As a child grow~tlgup in Africa, I
' 'Kabba on Diamond war,' New Vision (Freetown)27
cared about what happened 111 other parts of the world,
September, 200 1, Quoted from the President's convocation
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in the late hours of the night after returning from a long
Educntion a1 Nor~hernIllinois Un~ver.siv((NU) in 2002.
day's work on their farms, they often clutched their
He has &ugh( soclal studies nt Napcrville Norti? H and
radio as they listened to the translated version of the
currently leoche.7 general education courses tn FoutirinBBC world news. For most African youth in the cities,
Irons of Elucflrion m the Depurtrnenl uf Lrurier~hip Ellucu~ivnalPsychalugy und Fountlat~unscrr NlU, DtlKliib . IL.
whose parents managed to send them to school: the
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